Appendixes
surprise. The question of the withdrawal of UNEF is by no means a
new one. In fact, it was the negotiations on this very question with the
Government of Egypt which, after the establishment of UNEF by the
General Assembly, delayed its arrival while it waited in a staging area
at Capodichino airbase, Naples, Italy, for several days in November,
1956. The Government of Egypt, understandably* did not wish to give
permission for the arrival on its soil of an international force, unless
it was assured that its sovereignty would be respected and a request
for withdrawal of the Force would be honored. Over the years, in
discussions with representatives of the United Arab Republic, the sub-
ject of the continued presence of UNEF has occasionally come up, and
it was invariably taken for granted by United Arab Republic representa-
tives that if their Government officially requested the withdrawal of
UNEF the request would be honored by the Secretary-General, There
is no record to indicate that this assumption was ever questioned. Thus,
although the request for the withdrawal of UNEF came as a surprise,
there was nothing new about the question of principle nor about the
procedure to be followed by the Secretary-General. It follows that the
decision taken by him on 18 May 1967 to comply with the request
for the withdrawal of the Force was seen by him as the only reason-
able and sound action that could be taken. The actual withdrawal
itself, it should be recalled, was to be carried oat id an orderly, digni-
fied, deliberate and not precipitate manner over a period of several
weeks. The first troops in fact left the area only on 29 May.
THE POSSIBIIITY OF DELAY
35. Opinions have been frequently expressed that tte decision to
withdraw UNEF should have been delayed pending consultations of
various kinds, or that efforts should have been made to resist the
United Arab Republic's request for UNEFs withdrawal, or to bring
pressure to bear on the Government of the United Arab Republic to
reconsider its decision in this matter. In feet, as the chronology gfroa
above makes clear, the effectiveness of UNEF, in the light of the more-
meat of United Arab Repub'ic troops up to the line and into Sbann d
Sheikh, had already vanished before tbe request for withdrawal was
received. Furthermore, tbe Government of Hie United Arab Repebtic
barf m*ds it enfcreJv dear to the Secretary-<5eiieral th*t an appeal Kr
recoosideiatioii of tbe withdrawal dedsioa would eoooiuiter a fins
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